TOY#: 056

NAME: Tub Tunes

PIECES: 5 pieces

AGE: 18 months and up

LEVEL: Toddler Preschool

PRICE: $24.99

MANUFACTURER: Discovery Toys

LINK: https://sl.ocls.ca/uhtbin/cgisirsi/x/0/0/57/5/0?searchdata1=262938%7BCKEY%7D&searchfield1=GENERAL%5ESUBJECT%5EGENERAL%5E%5E&user_id=WEBSERVER

DESCRIPTION: 1 duck towel hand puppet

1 green frog
2 fish wall hangers
1 mesh bag

CHILDREN AND PLAY: Children will enjoy listening to all of the fun interactive songs on the CD. Caregivers will be able to use the duck and frog as symbolic representations for most of the songs. When finished with the CD and toys you can place them in the mesh bag for another day.

SKILL DEVELOPMENT: Social

Cognitive
Creative

CARE: Allow toys to dry before putting them away with the CD.

Additional Note: There is a CD to accompany this toy. It is located in the Cassette/CD section under 7B.